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SRCC Events Calendar for 2019
See the web site for more details
April 6th
Crane in
th
April 13
New member’s night. At Ye Olde Swan
th
th
May 26 – 27
Lechlade Music Festival
nd
June 22
Theme Night. “Henley Ladies Day”
June 28th – 30th Club tidal rally to Limehouse
July 27th **
Quiz night. At Ye Olde Swan
th
th
Aug 24 – 27
Kings Lock fun weekend
th
Sept 7
AGM At The Ferryman
th
Oct 12
End of Season Party. At the Trout
Oct 19th
Crane Out

Next Events :

22nd June. Theme Night
28-30 June. Tidal Trip

Your current committee
Trevor Matthews
Commodore &
“Sandy Dee”
Treasurer
Bob Timms
Vice Commodore
“Miss Moffat II”
Alan Hill
Secretary & web site
“Sea Chimes”
Dot Grafton
Event Secretary
“Shimmer”
Michelle Larkin
Membership Secretary
Bluebell
Dave Hansell
Boat Safety & ATYC
“Yaw Grace”
Geoff Dickinson
Fund Raising
“Aquacadabra”
Pete Bint
Event Support
“ Serendipity”
Sue Hiscock
Event Support
“ Sue & Buoys”

New Lock keeper for St John’s
Mark Durham will become the new resident lock
keeper at St Johns when current locky Andy
transfers to Goring.
Tony Cole has now
moved into Buscot
lock house as the
resident lock keeper.

We wish them both
well.

It is good news that all the lock cottages will be
occupied by lock keepers on our stretch of the Thames.

In this issue,
Important news on the Winter Break

Crane In – 6th April 2019
The weather was very kind this year and unlike last year “Plan A” was going to be used. If you can remember
last year we got to “Plan D” having to repeatedly change dates as we battled against poor weather, field
conditions and a fast flowing river.

This year we only had light chilly wind and the King Lifting crane arrived at about 07.30am. The crane turntable
was soon sitting above the inset bricks which precisely mark the correct crane location. The usual crack team
were on site to assemble the cradle and slings before lifting could commence.
Phil Spencer the crane driver soon had the lifting frame above John Bishop for the first lift of the day. Around
0830hrs we had our first boat afloat and we were off to a great start. Alan Hill and Callum Hiscock worked
together directing the driver as he lifted the boats with great efficiency. We were lucky to have Phil who was very
experienced at lifting boats and his operating skills were excellent.
Admiral Douse was not wearing his customary hard hat this
year as he had an operation on his leg a few days before
crane in. The operation probably involved removal of
remnants of Newcastle Brown residues. It was nice to see
John bankside observing operations. I would like to thank
him for all his hard-work in over 20years of support at crane
out / in days.
The crane 1 area was cleared by 11am which meant 25
boats had been successfully launched. A few boats in the
first batch required a little extra attention – Cool Silver Dew
had an electrical fault, Maccabuoy a clutch problem and Merriment awaiting a working engine.
We did try to lift out a small narrowboat for Alan Watkins who is landlord of Ye Olde Swan and recently a new
member to the Club. Unfortunately, we discovered that owing to the type of keel the lifting slings used for our
cruisers were not the correct specification.
By mid-day Crane 2 area boats were being lifted and Karizma was floating but did not start. About this time we
were treated to a flypast of 3 B52 bombers. Impressive aircraft but the smuts from the engines do make our
boats dirty!
Callum Hiscock has been working on his granddad’s boat
Martandy. Unfortunately, he couldn’t complete the job during the
winter so the boat had to be trailered off the field. Loading a boat
on to a trailer can be quite tricky. However, we managed to get
the job done in about half hour. Callum will be busy continuing the
refurb over the coming months. For those of you who didn’t know

his grandad died during December. I’m sure he was looking down very impressed at what Callum has achieved
and particularly how he drove the trailer back to Oxford Cruisers.

The remainder of the boats were safely craned in by1455hrs. Spring Morning was the last boat in with new
owner Dave Peach close by. Norman Allum the previous owner was ensuring it was good to cruise its way back
to Eaton Hastings.

Special thanks to all those who worked in the Crane team all day and who were involved with the crane set up
and set down. Without your hands-on involvement the job would not get done.
For those of you that supplied the chocolate and ginger cake, hot
cross buns and Kit Kats the helpers were truly grateful. It kept us
on the go. A personal thanks to Alan Hill for all his planning and
organisation that made crane in such a success. Reducing the
boats to 50 made a significant improvement in safety by giving us
a little more wiggle room when moving the boats about.
For those of you with boats who were present and spectating
perhaps you will get involved next time. Just holding a rope can
release the more agile members of the team to do the more
strenuous tasks.

It was nice that Andrew Hichens made an appearance at the end of the day. Andrew Hichens has been involved
with the Club for over 30 years and kindly lets us use his field for
winter storage.
Andrew is the tall man in the photo with Pat and Sue Hiscock.
Sue spent the day as our Safety Officer and was heard frequently
saying to Steve Bullock “wear your safety helmet”!
Sandy Dee.

Editors note:
Crane in & out are the two club days I could do without, but I think this crane in was one of our best for a couple
of years, good weather, good driver, hard working crew and apart from a couple of non starters no incidents.
Thanks to all.

New members evening – 13th April 2019
Many of us gathered on Saturday evening at Ye Olde Swan at Radcot to welcome some of our new club
members. In the past year we have had 12 boats join the Club and we now have 107 cruisers flying the flag. The
new members and their place of mooring are shown below:

It was nice to be able to welcome the crews of Julie Anne (Nick & Debbie), Tete Blanche (Rob & Alma) and
Legless (Bev & daughter in law Amelia)

Alan Watkins owner of Ye Olde Swan has recently joined our Club and his boat Trendy can be seen moored
outside in the main stream..

Trendy

Nick and Debbie keep their
Seamaster 813 Julianne
opposite. They previously
had a narrowboat for many
years and are now getting
used to handling a cruiser.

It was nice to chat to Bev & Amelia and we found out that Bev was once the
Julie Anne
proud owner of Sandy Dee back in the nineties. Their boat Legless is moored
in the back stream of Radcot Cottage.

Rob and Alma are new to boating so will be facing the usual
challenges of coping with strong current, offshore winds and
trying not to fall in the river. Rob is an entertainer and can
sometimes be been seen impersonating Elvis Presley. Their
boat Tete Blanche is moored at Grafton field.

Legless

Geoff

Fingers

Tete Blanche

Karen

It was nice to see Geoff &Karen Dickinson at the gathering. We all wish Geoff well with his chemo treatment and
forthcoming operation. Some of us did remind that whilst beer is a chemical it is not part of the treatment. As you
might guess he had an answer for that!
We had a nice relaxing evening and those of us who were sleeping on our boats needed a hot water bottle as it
was rather chilly.

Lyme's disease
As the boating season gets underway and the
weather is hopefully warming up I would like to
bring attention to boat users about the risk of
Lyme's disease. A member of our family contracted
it last summer from a sheep grazing meadow. She
was quite unwell and was lucky that a friend
noticed her rash and told her to go to the doctors. If
caught in time antibiotics can cure Lyme’s disease
with a four week course.
As boaters we hop on and off our boats and walk
through long grass with bare legs without thinking
what could be lurking in the grass. Not all ticks
carry disease. Just wanted boat club members to be
aware of this more widespread issue.
Below is a link for NHS advice and information.
Well worth a look.
Have super boating season.
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/lyme-disease/
Helen “Gandalf

Printed Polo Shirts, caps & fleeces
Don’t forget we have a new supplier for printed polo
shirts, tee shirts, fleeces, caps etc, all with the usual
SRCC logo.
To make it easy members can order and pay direct with
the supplier with no minimum order. She can advice you
on sizes.
Orders can be collected or posted at additional cost.
Price for a polo shirt is £15, a fleece £22 and hats £10.
Plus postage if required.
The quality is extremely good
Company details.
In Stitches. based in Kidlington.
Contact: Sue Warmington.
Phone: 01865 842988 Mob: 07769 660600

Winter Break 2020
Sandringham Hotel Isle Of Wight.
Friday 28th February to Sunday 1st March

Carol has secured rooms at the Sandringham Hotel Isle Of Wight.
www.sandringhamhotel.co.uk
Looks a nice hotel and will make a change to go somewhere different.
The cost is £50 p/p per night. That’s £200 in total for the Friday & Saturday nights for a couple sharing a double
or twin room.
We have 50 rooms reserved; some with sea views some without, (town view). Rooms will be allocated strictly on
a first come first served basis.
The main booking is for Friday night 28th Feb and Saturday night 29th Feb.
There is however an option to book extra nights on a pro rata basis of £50 p/p per night.
The extra nights available are Thurs 27th Feb and Sun 1st March.
As usual Carol will do her best on your room preferences, double/twin, bath/shower but your choice cannot be
guaranteed.
Carol managed to get a considerable price reduction and the hotel is also passing on the discount they get from the
ferry company. The ferry fare is £49 per car (4 people), subject to any increase by the ferry company. The
crossing is Southampton to East Cowes with Red Funnel.
If you can share a car with others then you can save on the ferry.
The ferry will be booked by the hotel but we must supply them with dates, times etc. Because this is partly out of
our control the times you choose on the booking form cannot be guaranteed by us.
You can, of course, make your own ferry arrangements but you will not get the price quoted by the hotel. There
will be a ferry option on the booking form.
The hotel has parking for 30 cars, there is also free on street parking and there is a nearby boat yard which has an
overflow car park we can use.
The closing date for deposits will be the 31st August 2019 and the balance will be due by 2nd December 2019
A deposit of £30 p/p will be required and I’m afraid the ferry must be paid for at the time of booking.
Once booked you can cancel up to 2nd December 2019.
As usual all bookings must be made through Carol who will liaise with the hotel.
The booking form will be available on line very soon, I’ll send out an email when it’s ready.
Due to the nature of this booking the form will have quite a few options.

Lechlade Festival weekend – 24-27th May 2019
Club boats started to moor above Halfpenny Bridge for the Festival weekend on Friday. Some of our
members planned to sample the music stage side and stress test their hearing.
Boats mooring for the weekend or cruising at Lechlade were Bluebell, Harpagon, Jess Came Too,
Legless, Poppy, Ruby Red, Sandy Dee,
Serendipity, Shimmer, Stargazer, and Timeout.
On Friday evening Reggae covers originally
performed by Bob Marley could be heard
booming from the Festival. A fair bit of
socialising was done between boats with the
usual sampling of various beverages which were
mostly of the alcoholic kind.
It was nice to see Jamie and Michelle on their
new boat Bluebell. Unfortunately, there was not enough space with the other cluster of Club boats
above Halfpenny bridge so they had to moor downstream
at The New Inn mooring with St Lawrence church in the
background.
A mystery walk was planned for Pete Bint on Saturday
morning to Lechlade garden centre. Apparently, he is not
as keen on walking or gardening as we had believed. A
visit to The New Inn for a pint put things to right. Tim
Mountain can be seen cheering Pete for his efforts.
Saturday night the music was 80’s Rock Music and this could be
comfortably heard from our moorings.
Sunday morning was a little overcast with a few showers blowing
in the wind. That didn’t stop some of us taking up the challenge of
the scarecrow hunt in aid of the Lechlade memorial hall fund.
Dotted around Lechlade were about 30 scarecrows which were
displaying a unique number or letter. There was a map to follow
guiding participants to the scarecrows. The hunt around the town
was over 5 miles and tested the resilience of the participants.
The crews from Poppy, Sandy Dee and Serendipity
can be seen next to a scarecrow on the outskirts of
Lechlade. At the end of the hunt we had to solve an
anagram to spell a well known Lechlade landmark
and total up all the numbers. The solution was then
delivered to the post office. Refreshments were
taken at The New Inn where we were able to see
Frazer’s blisters caused by his new trainers.
Spot the scarecrow

Those of us who attended the festival had a relaxing
time although some did rather more walking than
they had expected.

If anyone has any stories, anecdotes etc that they think might fill a space in a news letter please let me, Alan Hill, know.

